###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Recently smartphone apps have been proposed as potential tools to improve adherence; therefore, in this study, an innovative strategy using medication reminder apps to improve the global problem of medication non-adherence will be investigated in a population with coronary heart disease.

-   To design this study, a systematic search and a stepwise process to identify high-quality medication reminder apps was conducted, in which the apps were classified into basic medication reminder apps with no interactivity and advanced medication reminder apps with additional interactive and customisable features.

-   A basic and an advanced medication reminder apps will be used in the study, and a process evaluation will provide insights on which characteristics and features of medication reminder apps are more likely to be useful, increase patient engagement and optimise effects.

-   Medication adherence will be measured using a validated self-report questionnaire; however, more objective outcomes, such as prescription refills data and clinical measurements of blood pressure and cholesterol levels, will also be measured.

-   This study is limited by its small sample size and short-term follow-up; however, the results of this study will provide preliminary data essential to design a bigger trial with a longer term follow-up.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) and medication adherence {#s1a}
-----------------------------------------------------

Coronary heart disease (CHD) is the leading cause of death worldwide, accounting for more than eight million deaths in 2015.[@R1] After an acute coronary event, about half of patients have recurrent events, which can be reduced by adhering to a healthy lifestyle and to evidence-based cardiovascular medication.[@R2] However, non-adherence to long-term therapies is a global concern especially in chronic diseases,[@R3] such as CVDs,[@R5] as highlighted by the WHO report in 2003.[@R7] In Australia, it is estimated that 14%--43% of the patients do not adhere to their cardiovascular medication after 12--24 months.[@R8]

Given this suboptimal adherence to cardiovascular medication, a growing body of research has been investigating different interventions to improve medication adherence. Recently, a meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) investigating interventions to improve adherence to multiple cardiovascular medication in a CHD population found that interventions significantly improved the odds of being adherent; however, the interventions varied widely, and the majority of the interventions were complex, comprising several components.[@R9] When compared with simple one-component interventions, such as a text message intervention, the complex interventions were found to have similar results.

mHealth interventions {#s1b}
---------------------

In 2014, there were around 7 billion mobile phone subscriptions globally.[@R10] In addition, mobile subscriptions with internet access were expected to reach 2.3 billion in 2014.[@R10] In Australia, 86% of the household access the internet via mobile or smartphones.[@R11] This growing mobile phone ownership makes it a promising tool to deliver healthcare interventions, so-called mHealth interventions. mHealth interventions can be used to deliver education to patients and health professionals, to collect data, to diagnose, screen and monitor patients, to offer treatment and behavioural change support, as well as to facilitate communication between patients, health professionals and health services.[@R12] Systematic reviews have shown that interventions delivered by mobile phone text messages can improve appointment attendance,[@R13] preventive care[@R14] and smoking cessation.[@R15]

mHealth interventions can also be used to improve medication adherence by sending regular reminders to the patients aiming to reduce forgetfulness, a known non-intentional reason for non-adherence. A meta-analysis of text messaging interventions to improve adherence to medication in chronic diseases showed that text message reminders were associated with increased odds of being adherent.[@R16] Although cost-effectiveness analyses of mHealth interventions are limited, a text messaging intervention in a population with CHD has been shown to be cost-saving.[@R17]

Smartphone apps for medication adherence {#s1c}
----------------------------------------

More recently, the use of smartphone apps has been proposed as a potential tool to improve adherence. The increasing popularity of apps is evident as there has been exponential growth in numbers of apps available in online stores. This plethora of health apps has triggered a growing interest in mHealth research; however, the majority of research has focused on designing and testing new mHealth interventions instead of testing what is already available to the general public. There has also been relatively little research that examines which characteristics and features make health apps more effective. To design this study, we first conducted a systematic search and a stepwise process to identify high-quality medication reminder apps.[@R18] We identified around 300 medication adherence apps, of which about half were broadly classified into those with basic features of simple timed medication reminders and the other half into those with more advanced features including interactivity and customisation.

Although these medication reminder apps are readily available to the public and have the potential to improve the effectiveness and reduce the costs of traditional interventions to improve medication adherence,[@R19] there is no published evidence that such apps are effective in improving medication adherence. In addition, it is important to investigate whether having medication information in the app is associated with improvements in medication knowledge, and whether daily reminders will be well accepted by patients. In a population with CHD, who are usually overwhelmed with a high pill burden and complex medication regimens, such apps might be a successful strategy to improve medication adherence and potentially improve clinical outcomes and reduce healthcare costs.

Aims {#s1d}
----

1.  To determine whether medication reminder apps compared with usual care alone will improve adherence to cardiovascular medications at 3 months;

2.  to determine whether an advanced medication reminder app with additional interactive and customisable features compared with a basic medication reminder app with no interactivity is associated with higher adherence;

3.  to determine the impact of the apps on blood pressure (BP) and cholesterol levels at 3 months;

4.  to determine whether the intervention is associated with higher medication knowledge;

5.  to determine whether the intervention is associated with lower health services utilisation;

6.  to determine feasibility of the intervention by evaluating the acceptability, utility and engagement with the apps.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study design {#s2a}
------------

The MEDication reminder APPs to improve medication adherence in Coronary Heart Disease (MedApp-CHD) Study is designed as parallel, prospective, single-blind RCT ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The study will be conducted at a large urban tertiary public hospital in Sydney, Australia, that serves a culturally and socioeconomically diverse population. A total of 156 patients attending the hospital with a diagnosis of CHD will be randomised to one of three groups (usual care group, basic medication reminder app group and advanced medication reminder app group). The usual care group will receive standard care for CHD with no access to a medication reminder app. The basic medication reminder app group will have access to a medication reminder app with a basic feature of providing simple daily reminders with no interactivity. The advanced medication reminder app group will have access to a medication reminder app with additional interactive and customisable features.

![MedApp-CHD flow diagram. MedApp-CHD, MEDication reminder APPs to improve medication adherence in Coronary Heart Disease.](bmjopen-2017-017540f01){#F1}

Randomisation and blinding {#s2b}
--------------------------

Randomisation will be performed using a central password-protected web-based computerised randomisation program with a 1:1:1 allocation ratio. There will be no stratification for the randomisation procedure, and group allocation will be concealed from the study personnel. Due to the nature of the intervention, it is not possible to blind participants to group allocation. However, to minimise bias, at the 3-month follow-up visit, outcome assessors will be blinded to group allocation and objective clinical measures will be measured. In addition, analyses will be conducted by investigators who will be also blinded.

Study population {#s2c}
----------------

Participants will be eligible to participate in the study if they have a confirmed diagnosis of CHD, including a prior diagnosis of myocardial infarction, unstable or stable angina, coronary revascularisation procedure or \>50% stenosis in at least one major vessel on a coronary angiogram. In addition, participants must meet the following criteria: (1) be an adult (\>18 years), (2) own an active smartphone that operates with iOS or Android operating systems, (3) have sufficient English language skills and (4) provide written informed consent. Patients will be excluded if they already use a medication reminder app or other electronic reminder systems to help them adhere to their medication regimen, for example, calendar alerts in their phones. In addition, smartphones that are not capable of downloading the apps, for example, older Apple iPhones, such as iPhone 4, that operate with older iOS versions will be excluded, as the basic app is only compatible with iOS version 7.0 or later and the advanced app with iOS version 8.0 or later.

Recruitment {#s2d}
-----------

Potential participants will be any patient presenting to the hospital with CHD. Participants will be identified by screening daily admissions in the cardiology wards, coronary angiogram case lists and cardiology and cardiac rehabilitation outpatient clinics. Eligible participants will be approached either in person or by phone by the researcher responsible for recruitment while the participant is still in hospital, before or after their outpatient clinics or cardiac rehabilitation appointments. Interested individuals will be invited to an initial face-to-face interview at the hospital. At this initial visit, written informed consent will be obtained, and a baseline assessment will be completed by the research assistant. A record of basic demographic information and reasons for non-participation will be kept for those who are ineligible or who decline to participate in the study.

Interventions {#s2e}
-------------

There will be three treatment groups in the study, which are: usual care group, basic medication reminder app group and advanced medication reminder app group. The basic and advanced medication reminder apps being used in this study were selected through a systematic review and stepwise process to identify high-quality apps. This process has been described previously,[@R18] but in brief, it consisted of: (1) a search strategy, (2) assessment of eligibility criteria, (3) app selection process, (4) data extraction to evaluate the presence of features considered important in medication reminder apps, (5) analysis including classification of the apps as basic and advanced medication reminder apps, scoring and ranking and (6) a quality assessment by using the Mobile App Rating Scale.[@R20] Among the 272 medication reminder apps identified in this review, the best basic and advanced apps were selected to be used in this study. The features present in each app are presented in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics and features of the basic and advanced medication reminder apps[@R18]

                                                                                                          Basic app   Advanced app
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------
  Availability in the app stores:                                                                                     
   Available in both iTunes and Google Play app stores                                                    ✓           ✓
   Available for free                                                                                     ✓           ✓
   App updated in 2016                                                                                    ✓           ✓
  Medicine-related features:                                                                                          
   Ability to add a medication list from an in-app medication database                                    ✓           ✓
   Ability to schedule reminders to occur on a non-daily basis                                            ✓           ✓
   Ability to track taken or missed doses                                                                             ✓
   Ability to snooze the reminder                                                                                     ✓
   Ability to set refill reminders                                                                                    ✓
   Consumer medicine information                                                                          ✓           ✓
   Customisable reminder alert sounds                                                                                 ✓
   Availability of icons or a picture to provide visual clues to ensure the correct medication is taken   ✓           ✓
   Ability to change time zones to ensure medication is taken at the right time when travelling                       ✓
   No internet connection required for the reminders to function                                                      ✓
   Adherence statistics and charts                                                                                    ✓
   Ability to export/share the medication information to a third party                                                ✓
   Ability to generate medication reminders to more than one user                                                     ✓
   Availability of an option to alert other people about when missed doses are registered                             ✓
  Other features:                                                                                                     
   Languages other than English                                                                                       ✓
   Password protection                                                                                    ✓           
   Ability to track clinical measurements such as blood pressure and weight                               ✓           ✓
   Ability to set appointment reminders                                                                               ✓
   Ability to add personal health information                                                                         ✓
   Information about general health                                                                                   ✓
   Information about heart disease                                                                        ✓           
   Information about healthy diet                                                                         ✓           

### Usual care group {#s2e1}

Participants allocated to the usual care group will receive standard care for their cardiovascular health as determined by their doctors, including cardiovascular medication prescription and advice, as well as lifestyle counselling. The participants in this group will have no access to a medication reminder app.

### Basic medication reminder app group {#s2e2}

Participants allocated to the basic medication reminder app group will have access to a basic medication reminder app in addition to standard care. The basic medication reminder app has a basic feature, which is the ability to provide simple daily reminders with no interactivity to reinforce correct medication-taking behaviour. The basic app reminders will act similarly to an alarm or text message to remind the patients when it is time to take their medications. The basic app provides a one-time only reminder at each scheduled time, with no ability to snooze or reschedule the reminder. There is also no ability to register whether the medication was taken or not, once the reminder alerts the patient to take the medication. As the basic app was developed by a non-for-profit Australian organisation,[@R18] it has a database of medications available in the Australian market, which includes consumer medicine information for some of the medications, providing additional information on what the medication is used for, how it works and side effects. In addition, the basic app has non-medication-related features ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), including: (1) ability to track clinical measurements, in which the patients can, for example, record BP levels in the app whenever they measure their BP either at home or during a medical consultation, (2) information content about heart attack symptoms and action plan and (3) healthy diet information with recipe suggestions. At the initial visit, after the baseline assessment and concealed randomisation, the researcher will provide an initial training session on how to use the basic app as described in the 'apps training session' section below.

### Advanced medication reminder app group {#s2e3}

Participants allocated to the advanced medication adherence app group will have access to an advanced medication reminder app in addition to standard care. The advanced medication reminder app has additional features that make it more interactive and customisable than the basic app. These additional features aim to support prospective memory, which is the ability to remember to do something in the future, by providing daily reminders for medication taking, as well as retrospective memory, which is the ability to remember something that was done in the past, by tracking taken or missed medication doses. This important tracking feature allows the patients to record whether the medication was taken and at what time it was taken, providing a tool for the patients to better control their medication adherence. The advanced app also allows that patients to snooze the reminder, if they cannot take their medication immediately after the reminder alerts them. By default, if the patient does not click that he/she took the medication when the first reminder pops in the smartphone screen, the reminder will be repeated up to three times at 10 min intervals or until the patient registers that the medication was taken, whichever occurs first. However, the snooze time length can be customised according to the patient's preference, for example, every 5 min. Importantly, if the patient does not confirm that they have 'taken' their medication after the three default reminders, the dose is counted as 'missed'.

Similar to the basic app, the advanced app has a medication database and provides consumer medicine information in a written form or in videos. Other medication-related features are ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}): (1) refill reminders, in which the patients can set up reminders to alert them when they are running out of pills and prompt them to refill their prescriptions at a pharmacy; (2) medication adherence statistics, where the patients can check their weekly adherence rates based on the number of 'taken' and 'missed' doses; (3) exporting and sharing data, where the patients can send their medication list and adherence reports to family members or healthcare providers via email and (4) the ability to provide alerts to other people, for example, a family member, when the patient misses a dose, which can provide peer support to encourage medication adherence.

The advanced app also has non-medication-related features ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), including: (1) the ability to track clinical measurements, like the basic app; (2) the ability to record doctors and appointment details and set up appointment reminders; (3) the ability to record personal medical information in the 'diary' section of the app and (4) information content on general health, provided as health tips that are regularly updated in the app. At the initial visit, after the baseline assessment and concealed randomisation, the researcher will provide an initial training session on how to use the advanced app as described in the 'apps training session' section below.

### Apps training session {#s2e4}

The training session will be provided in the same manner for both the basic and advanced medication reminder app groups. The researcher will help the participant to download the allocated app through the patient's smartphone app store, for example, the iTunes app store for smartphones that operate with iOS (eg, iPhones) and the Google Play Store for smartphones that operate with Android system (eg, Samsung, HTC, Huawei and Sony). Once the app is downloaded, the researcher will demonstrate to the patient how to input their current list of medications into the app, by searching the medication's name and dosage in the app's medication database. Next, the researcher will demonstrate how to select the appropriate dose frequency (eg, once daily) and quantity of pills per dose, as well as how to set the time that the medication is usually taken (eg, 08:00). The researcher will help the participants to enter the indicated cardiovascular medications prescribed by their doctors, including antiplatelets, ACE inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker, beta-blocker and statin. Non-cardiovascular medications will also be inserted if the participant wishes. The researcher will always attempt to enter all the prescribed cardiovascular medication; however, if after the demonstration of how to input one medication the patient feels confident, he/she can insert the rest of the medications by himself/herself after the training is finished, he/she will be welcomed to do so. The researcher will also demonstrate how to edit or delete a medication if the medication dosage or timing is changed or suspended by the treating doctor. Finally, the researcher will demonstrate how to access the consumer medicine information available for some of the medications. After entering the medications in the app, the researcher will point out that every day, at the scheduled time, a reminder will pop-up on their smartphone screen, alerting them that it is time to take their medication. It will be emphasised that the reminders are set up by time, meaning that at 08:00, for example, the reminder will alert them to take all the medications scheduled for that time.

For the advanced reminder app group, after setting up the reminders for the cardiovascular medication, the researcher will demonstrate to the participants how to track if they have taken their daily doses. Every time that a reminder pops-up on their smartphone screen, the participant will be instructed to click on one of the following options: (1) take, (2) snooze or (3) skip the dose. The researcher will also show that a dose is confirmed as 'taken' with a green check mark on the top of each pill icon in the app. In addition, it will be shown that the patients can access this information by viewing the medication adherence statistic feature, which will show a percentage of pills taken per week. Other medication-related features, mentioned above in the 'Advanced medication reminder app group' section, will also be demonstrated to the participants; however, it will be explained that these are optional features that they can use according to their own needs.

As part of the training, the researcher will also explain that the participants can use the non-medication-related features of the app if they wish; however, they are not required to use these features regularly for the purposes of the study.

Study outcomes {#s2f}
--------------

The primary outcome is self-reported medication adherence measured by the eight-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale[@R21] ([box 1](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"}). Medication adherence will also be a secondary outcome by asking the participants how many pills they have missed in the previous 7 days at 3 months and by calculating the proportion of days covered (PDC)[@R24] using prescription refill data obtained through data linkage with the Australian Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) at 3, 6 and 12 months. In Australia, prescription refills for cardiovascular medications are dispensed every month at the pharmacy as a 28-day or 30-day supply, and a record of each dispensing is included in the PBS data, enabling the calculation of PDC at 3, 6 and 12 months. Other secondary outcomes include clinical measurements of BP and cholesterol levels, and medication knowledge.

Participants will be followed up 3 months after enrolment at a face-to-face interview with a researcher who is blinded to the group allocation. The data collection will include self-reported medication adherence questionnaires, as well as clinical assessments of the BP and heart rate. A medication knowledge questionnaire, adapted from a validated questionnaire,[@R25] asking whether the participants know the names of their prescribed medications and what they are for, will also be administered. Participants will also be asked about the occurrence of any recent cardiovascular clinical events and hospitalisations, and a fasting blood sample will be collected to check the participants' cholesterol levels. At the end of the interview, after the blinded follow-up assessment, the participants will be asked which group they were assigned to. To avoid cross-group contamination, the researcher will not mention the names of the apps being used in the study during the enrolment visit. This strategy may not ensure that participants allocated to the control group will not download another medication reminder app during the study; however, at the follow-up interview, control patients will be asked whether they downloaded and used any medication reminder app during the study period. Participants allocated to the basic and advanced medication reminder app groups will be asked to complete an additional self-reported questionnaire about the acceptability and utility of the smartphone app. Participants who are unable to attend a face-to-face interview will be asked to answer the questionnaires over the phone, and the clinical information will be obtained through their medical practitioner. At the end of the study, data about prescription refill rates and health services utilisation will also be obtained through data linkage with the Australian Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS) and PBS. All data will be collected in paper case report forms, and the data will be entered in a secure password-protected server-based database.Box 1Primary and secondary outcomesPrimaryMedication adherence: self-reported eight-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale.SecondarySystolic blood pressure: resting, sitting digital recording, mean of two readings.Diastolic blood pressure: resting, sitting digital recording, mean of two readings.Low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol: fasting blood sample.Total cholesterol: fasting blood sample.Number of pills missed in the last 7 days: self-reported questionnaire.Proportion of days covered: prescription refill data through Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data linkage.Health services utilisation: Medicare Benefits Scheme data linkage.Medication knowledge: self-reported questionnaire.Acceptability, utility and engagement with the intervention: self-reported questionnaire and focus groups.

Statistical considerations {#s2g}
--------------------------

The primary analysis will be unadjusted, following an intention-to-treat principle, in which the participants will be analysed in the group that they were randomised to. If there are clear differences in baseline characteristics between groups, then sensitivity analyses with additional adjustments for baseline characteristics will be performed. Continuous variables will be analysed using independent t-tests and categorical variables using χ[@R2] tests as appropriate. Mann-Whitney U tests will be used if data are not normally distributed. We will also calculate relative risks, 95% CIs and two-sided p values for both primary and secondary outcomes. We will also perform a sensitivity analysis, in which participants with missing data for medication adherence at the follow-up, for example, patients who withdrew from the study or were loss of follow-up, will be considered non-adherent (non-responder imputation). Prespecified subgroup analyses will be performed for age, sex, level of education, adherent/non-adherent participants at baseline, advanced medication reminder app/basic medication reminder app, advanced medication reminder app/usual care and basic medication reminder app/usual care. The criterion for statistical significance will be set at α 0.05.

Sample size calculations are focused on the difference between the proportion of adherent patients when comparing the control group to the intervention groups (basic and advanced medication reminder groups). The calculations assume a ratio of 2:1 for intervention and control subjects and that 50% of patients are fully adherent to all cardiovascular medication. Analysis of pooled data of previous studies that investigated text message reminders in a population with CHD demonstrated significant improvements in adherence with an estimated absolute improvement of 29%.[@R26] Therefore, a total sample size of 156 patients is needed to provide 90% power to detect an increase in the proportion of adherent patients from 50% to 79%, with a two-sided α of 0.05 and allowing for a 20% loss of follow-up. Calculations were performed using PASS statistical software V.15.0.2.

Process evaluation {#s2h}
------------------

A process evaluation will also be performed to assess the feasibility of the intervention by evaluating the acceptability, utility and engagement with the apps. After the blinded 3-month follow-up assessment, all participants in the basic and advanced medication reminder app groups will be administered an additional study questionnaire, adapted from a previous study (see online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).[@R29] In addition, a sample of the intervention patients will be invited to participate in focus groups, which will explore in more depth several aspects of the intervention. In this process evaluation, we will examine acceptability and utility of the intervention by asking the participants whether the participants liked or disliked the app, whether the repeated medication reminders were acceptable to them or found to be intrusive, whether they believe the reminders improved their medication-taking behaviour, their opinion on the timing and frequency of the reminders, how was their experience of using the app and which features they used the most, as well as, whether it was easy to use the app, whether there were any technical difficulties while using the app and whether the patients would recommend the app to family and friends. The participants in the advanced app group will also answer additional questions in regards to the additional features of the app, including the ability to track taken and missed doses, snooze the reminders and share medication history with family members and medical practitioners. Engagement with the apps will also be evaluated by analysing the usage patterns data obtained from the app developers, including how often participants used the app and which features were used the most. This qualitative evaluation will give insights into the role of interactivity and customisation, as well as identify the features that may make medication reminder apps more effective.
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Ethics and dissemination {#s3}
========================

The findings of this study will be disseminated via scientific forums including peer-reviewed publications and presentations at international and national conferences. The study will be administered at Westmead Hospital, with design and conduct overseen by a steering committee (authors) from The George Institute for Global Health. This committee has expertise in large-scale clinical trials, qualitative research and clinical CVD management. This study will adhere to the National Health and Medical Research Council ethical guidelines for human research. Ethical approval has been obtained from the Western Sydney Local Health Network Human Research Ethics Committee (AU RED HREC/1/WMEAD/3). Written informed consent will be obtained from all enrolled participants. Additional individual informed consent for data linkage through the Australian MBS and PBS will also be obtained. Clinical trial registration number: ACTRN12616000661471.

Discussion and conclusion {#s4}
=========================

Poor medication adherence is a common and major barrier to achieve improvement in clinical outcomes in patients with CVD. In the last decade, there has been an increasing interest in mHealth research investigating how mHealth interventions, such as text messaging interventions, can help consumers to manage their health and, more specifically, their medications. More recently, the growing market of smartphones has promoted the use of smartphone apps as potential tools to improve medication adherence. Currently, there is a plethora of health apps available to the public aimed at improving medication adherence; however, there is a lack of evidence on whether they are effective and on which apps' characteristics and features would increase engagement and, potentially, improve effectiveness.

This study will provide new evidence from a RCT on the feasibility and effectiveness of using these commonly available medication reminder apps to improve adherence to cardiovascular medications among patients with CHD. A basic and advanced medication reminder apps, selected through a systematic and stepwise approach to identify high-quality apps, will be tested. Medication adherence will be measured using a validated self-report questionnaire[@R21]; however, more objective outcomes, such as prescription refills data and clinical measurements of BP and cholesterol levels, will also be measured. The process evaluation of the study will explore the acceptability, utility and engagement with the apps and will potentially give insights into the role of customisation and interactivity, as well as the important features that are essential for medication adherence apps to be effective and how they may be improved.

This study has some limitations. The study primary outcome is self-reported medication adherence and, although self-reported adherence is associated with overestimation of adherence, it is the simplest, most inexpensive and most useful method of assessing adherence in a clinical setting.[@R3] We acknowledge that a 3-month period is a short-term follow-up and that the study has a small sample size; however, our findings will provide preliminary data essential to design a bigger trial with a longer term follow-up, including providing a better estimate of effect size, enabling accurate powering of a large-scale trial. We also acknowledge that the intervention is not likely to change cardiovascular clinical events and hospitalisations, given the short-term follow-up. If this intervention is shown to be feasible and acceptable, a future larger trial with hard outcomes and a cost-effectiveness evaluation can expand the knowledge in this area.

In conclusion, while the use of new technology, such as smartphone apps, is an attractive option, evidence is needed to help guide health providers and health services as to whether they should recommend such technologies to patients. Overall, this study will inform future research on the development of mHealth interventions that are likely to be transferrable across chronic diseases and open up a new approach for reinforcement of medication adherence and healthy behaviours.
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